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First Trip over the Beading and Co-
_ Rail -Road.

;,AA ,Tztesday last the President and
4st:piOf the officers, with a few invited

•etei4Crtde the first trip over theReed-
hibud'Columbia Rail. Road.

Tjte grip was made merely for the pur-
pose of examining the road Sc. There
wilklati a grand opening excursion about
the first week in April, after which it
wijl be opened for the use of the public.

..0a the arrival of the train at Readingl
the party proceededto Balloon's Mansion
House Hotel, where they were met by
G. A, Nicolls, -.pt., General Superinten-
dent of the Reading Rail Road Company,
E. Clymer, Esq.; President of the Bak
Peaney, lvania Rail Roal, F. Lauer, Esq.,
and others. After. dinner Mr. Clymer made
a nett speech, welcoming the party to
Reading, and c,ongratislatiug them upon
the successful result of their enterprise;
which was responded to in a few appro-
priate remarks by Col. William G. Case,
President of theReading and Columbia
Railroad Company, F. Lauer and others.

The completion of this road has been
looked for with great interest, not only
by its friends in Columbia and Reading,
busby citizens of Washington, Baltimore
and New York, as it opens up one con-
tinuous route of railroads between New
York and Washington City. From Jer-
sey City to Easton, by New Jersey Con-
tral railroad, seventy-five miles; thence,
by Lehigh and East Pennsylvania Rail-
roads, to Reading, fifty miles; thence to
Columbia, by the Reading and Columbia
Railroad, forty-four miles ; thence, by the
Northern Central Railway to Baltimore,
sixty miles. If the proposed link of ten
miles from the Northern Central at Relay
Howe, to the Junction of the 'Washing-
ton Branch, with the Baltimoreand Ohio
Railroad at Relay House, seven miles
West of Baltimore, is built, then the dis-
tance. from,Relay House, on the Northein
Central, to Washington, would be forty
miles, making the total distance from
New York to Washington city, by this
route, two hundred and sixty-nine miles
ofa continutintelhr,of.u.ahreken
of the same gauge, yietween Washington
and New. York,, which will be nearly two

hours shorter than-any other route, and
without the vexations, delays or annoy-
ances experienced - either by the route

via Philadelphia; or'n more circutious'
route by Harrisburg.

The lt. A; C. It.R. passes through one
ofthe richest agricultural districts in our
State, and for beautiful and magnificent
scenery it cannot be excelled. It passes
the far finned Litiz Springs, where may
be seen a spontaneous flow of pure water
gushing forth from the rocks, at the rate
of thousands of gallons per hour. It also
passes the Ephrata Mountain Springs,
known as one of the most popular sum-
mer resorts in the State ; this and the
Litiz springs, will, no doubt, dur-
ing the Summer be visitedby thousands
of persons from Washington, Baltimore,
New York and Other places.

The little excursion to Reading on
Tuesday was apleasant one, and all seem- ,
ed to enjoy themselves amazingly, espe-
cially our typographical friend Mr. Rau ek.
The principal places of interest in the
city was visited, among them the exten-
sive Brewing Establishment of Mr. F.
Lauer, who is one of the directors of the
Reading and Columbia Railroad, and is

u•thous, affable and hospitable gentle-
man. EN is one of the.most successful
and extensive brewers in this State, and'is now turning out about one hundred
andlifty barrels of malt liquors per flay, !
withcapacity for over two hundred bar-1vela. "Lauer Ale". -hies an established I.
reputation. We do not know the secret;
ofits success' without it is perfect clean-
Mess and the use of' pure spring water.-
The Artesian well was also visited. Mr
Lauer has bored to the depth of some.
two thousand feet, most of the way
through solid rock, water was reached
latwill not flow like a fountain, which
sM"the object. He does not yet give it
up ; says he thinks of trying it again
at.esme future day; we hope the fruits of
hls3tdirts.may be fully rewarded.

excursion and opening of
hero will take place at an early day.

When teak "iescrisedfsre" rfsix6 Tuesday
}aSts it is azioctedwilibttrat: forth in all

Bryant, a Democrat ofNew York, has
introduced in .the Assembly, a series of
resolutions, declaring that the war must

beprose cuted.until slavery is annihilated,
and that-We constitutioirarsibir ciation of
slavery would clear the'path to onr man-

ifest destiny and produce the restoration
ofa united-nation, and requesting .Con-
gross to submit to the people the con-
it:tuitional arrangement, forever prohib-
iting and terminating slavery. '

Anothitt Draft Orderedfor April 15th.
The President,yesterdss.-issued-an or-

der for arfaber.<Ataft";for tiro. hundieit
thousand men. ; _The order- states
"to supply the force r -e nired.to be draft-
ed for the: - Navy`and to;:prOvideim ade-
quite-reserve fora for all contingenpies,
in addititinfto-tlieftie hundred thousand,
men called Scir_tobruary Ist, 1861; the
call is hereby made-and a , draft ordered
feir"-tio:-'hUndred thousand-men for the
military -service-of thearmy, navy and
marine eorisof-theil,oitedStates." The
15th day ofApril is the time:appointed,
and the draft, if the men shall not be
raised by Voluntary -'enlistments before
that time,, will commence as soon there-,
after as practicable. The Government
bounties are also extended up to the 15th
of April. The proportional quotas for
the different -Wards, towns; townships',
precincts, election" districts or counties,
will be made known by the Provost Mar-

, shal-Geneial, and an account will be taken
of the credits and deficiencies on former
quotas. The news of this new draft will
not muchSurprisethe people; as premon-
itory symptoms of the sane have been
foreshadowed by rumors from Washing-
ton for some days past, and now that the
order has come all thiaccompanying air
cumstances will rather afford relief than
otherwise. We know now exactly what
we have to do, and therime in wide!' we

lhave to do it in. We have in this draft
two things promised-which -will greatly
facilitate matters and give general public,
satisfaction at t c start—these are, that,
the Provost. Marshal-General shall fur:-
nish an account of the credits and defi-
ciencies on former quotas. and that the
Government bounties as now paid will be
extended to the 15th of April. The first
of these will give ,the different Wards,
districts and counties certain knowledge
as to the number of men they must raise,
and the second extemb; the aid of the
Government bounties to tberAiberality of
our citizens in furnishing recruits. This
is in all probability the last call for sol-
diers that the Government will be re-
quired to make to pat down the Rebellion,
and as it embraces an arm of the service
not heretofore named in previous drafts,
it will, no doubt, be more cheerfully and
speedily responded to than any of the
others. Numbers of our war vessels, it
is said, are now detained from active
service for want of men, and as this ser-
vice, independent of the bounties, offers
peculiar inducement in the way of prize
money for brave, ambitious and adven-
turous young men, there is no doubt a
rush will now be made for the navy, both
as seamen and marines. There is one
month to do the work in, and it cau and
will: be accomplished, without doubt.-
-Renewedschafteagenderad-
ihroughout community by the "fact
that Lieutenant-General GRANT is now i
at the head of our armies, and an enthu-i
siasm corresponding to the certainty of!
speedy success under the prestige of his:

1 name and fortune, will call out the noble
patriotism of the people for a grand final
enlistment which shall end theRebellion
and establish the authority of the Gov-
ernment over every foot of the soil be-
longing to the United States.—Pli/adet-
phia liquher,

The News.
'Lieutenant Gibson, Seventy-fourth

Pennsylvania ; and Captain Siser, Eighth
Maryland, are restored to duty by order
of the Secretary of War.

Lieutenant Nbsbit, First Pennsylvania
Artillery, is published for• dismissal _in
fifteen days Unless his 'abSenee without
leave is explained.

Plates for printing the new five per
cent. bonds are nearly ready, and the
Secretary will probably be ready to com-
mence their sale by the middle of April.

Colonel John Wooley, of Indianafrom
the Army of the Cumberland, has been
appointed Provost Marshal, with head-
quarters at Baltimore.

The Committee on Naval Affairs hay.
ing now compleated their investigations,
will come to some conclusion in a few
days.

Major-General Lew. Wallace assumes
command of the Department of Mary-
land on Friday next.

• Charle'S Gilpin, F;4.; was yesterday
confirmed by the United States District
Attorney for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania.

Lumbering prospects aro bright in
Wisconsin. The men who come into the
towns front the lumber camps fur supplies
says that more logs have beets cut and
hauled, and more extensive arrangements
made for producing lumber this winter,
than ever before iu that region. Morel
men bare been at work and better wages
have beln paid.

An examinatiou of the midshipmen
connected with the Naval School has re-
sulted in the dismissal of twenty-two out
offour hundred and forty eight, the
whole number. About twenty others,
not hiving tnade sufficient profiCioncy in
their studies, were put hick into the
next lower dazes,

The small pox is spreading itaelf with
fearful rapidity over the-country. In
Cincinnati it is worse than ever before
known ; in Cleveland, Ohio, -it is said
there are upwards of twelve hundred
oases ; and in Columbus and other places
it is *wry bad. It semi-to ]rive• started
from the sallitavy estorLi'awl hospitals:
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Wheil:lltere is a .lack of enterprise in
_

...

anindividual, or community
, the energies

of thefieoplei are alwayaengagedin-hunt-
ing up eicuses .for their own indolence,
and in poiniing out the faults of others.
The humMi `fanxill -eamilst remain' at a
stand point ; ifthey are not progressing,
they are retrograding. Columbiana will
laugh at.the old dutchman, who refuses;
to pmOise labor-saiing machines, _al-
hedging that the implements, used by his
father, will answer for him; when they,
by -their action, inaction, and indolence,
declare to'the world that the accomino-
dations in wharfs and wharehouses, used
commercial transactions, "carried on with
Conestoga wagons and keel boats, are
salt-lent for the commerce of an increas-
ed population, carried on with the mod-
ern improvements ofRailroads and canals.
I have heretofore called attention to the
fact, that these are but two Central cross-1
ing points of the Susquehanna ; that'
those points are Hat:risburg and Colum-
bia ; that the forMer had about ten years
the start, in becoming the terminus of
several railroads, and has been rapidly
increasing in population and commer-
cial importance ; that the time ll',IS ar-
riving when similar improvements would
force a similar prosperity in Columbia.
TheReading and Columbia road is (tom

Pleted, which forms a direct line of roads,
between Columbia and New York city.
Negotiations arc already going on to eon-
solodate said roads, which if accomplish-
ed, will make it absolutely necessary for
said consolidated road, to build another
bridge at Columbia, and continue the
road, direct from Wrightsville to Wash-
ington. The project of building the
Susquehaana and Allegheny road from
Wrightsville to Broad Top city, is being
pushed with an energy that will insure
its completion, at no far distant day; and
the Columbia and Maryland line road is
to be put under contract, early in the
coming Summer. What prepartion, is
Columbia making to iaccommodate the

' business, which is thus being forced up-
, miller? it is true that we oceasionly
I hear Columbians (who buys their cloths
in Philadelphia,) refer to the subject,
and when a corner property is offeredfor
sale, they will risk an apinion, that if
Dilitmbia should become a business, or a
manufacturing town, that these said
corner property will become valuable.—
If these same sugar/pas Culumbians were
farmers, who had let their farms grow up
to weeds and bushes through indolence, ,
perhaps they would tisk a similar opin-
liiiirtfilifiriin..."6 -litrifil7ol'--tiaiiliit-Faiiiet

falong, clear o and cuttivate their firms
that then their farms would become
valuable ; but it is extremely doubtful,
whether an idea would ever even crawl,
into their heads that it is the duty of
every flamer to cultivate his own farm.
. ' par shopkeepers awl merchants get
up, early, and make preparations for the
little patronage they receive on market'
days; and yet they seem to be perfectly

I contented to let our town go to the
fiddlers green, by pertniting our wharfs
to fill up iu front, and our streets to be
leneed up in the rear. Our wharfowners
have become rich in the very trade they
are blockading, through their neglect to
keep the river navigable; and our farm-
ers in the rear, who refuse to open streets
awl sell their lands, even at a thousand
dollars per mere, owe four-fifths of the
value of such land, to its proximity to
the town, which they are trying to
injure by preventing its growth. Col-
umbra is very much like the fable of the
dogin the lounger, the old foggies in
front and rear, occupy the manger, and
the people (not donkeys.) stand and stow,
when there is plenty within their grasp.
Legislative enactments and Council ordi-
nances will open our streets. If we
wish an increase of patronage, we must
sow the seed that will produce it ;• but if
we wish an increase of poverty, then let
us continue along in the do-nothing pul-H
icy, adopted by our citizens and city'
fathers ; the policy appears to be congen-
ial to both. Let us be very particular
not to get any business men in our -Cowl;
eil, for in that ease they might adopt im-
provements, which would increase the
patronage of our town, and thereby de-
feat the poverty manufacturing system of
our do-nothing policy

PftoonEss
Columbia, March 15th 1801.

Written For the Spy
Oar New YorkLetter.

Crry, 31-Inen 18th, '64
DEAR Srr :=Owing to personal sick-

ness I was unable to send you my pro-
mised letter. And now at the very elev-
enth hour I am penning you these hur-
ried lines, hoping they'll " come to time"
in tine for this week's Spy.

The Spy comes to handregularly each
week, andis.uver perused,with—intereat
and attention. I purpose saying a word
(not altogether ma appropos, -I hope,)
about. the papers of the last three weeks:
the paper for February 27, '64.. had a
very funny poem by Henry' J. Howard;
.Esg., (Kh.)at's in a newer) all about
one. John Thomas Tarquin (?) Jones
"Pcrickrani-general jingler extrairdin-
aryi itInd poem by:my goollooking
friend "7117?.lie Mire vrif4 the- WI&

curly hair;, and a poem by " The Pilekrioam," a Nettork letter by."ourself;"a goad, essay on "IndiVidtudisixt"
S. G.," (give.iiimore than the 1311101: 0
initials next time, please); 'some good
readable miseellanealities; Educational
Department "by the accomplished ';Hou-
kosmos ;" "iota" of fine advertisements,
a queer one on " Public Writing;"
torials; "News items;" a witty and vi-
vacious letterfrom ".Henry J. Howard,"

&c.,,making up quite a readable pa-
per taking itfor all in all. The Spy for
sth Narch,-:64contained a very pretty
and unique. "Skitting\Song," by "Lu.
Idsht a • poemby-"Eea Alke:" "'What
is Love?" (a question -the author wished
to have answered, just as if he did'ut
know himself) by James S. IPatlcins,
Evq.," (one of .pow's handsome poets);
a piece on Railroads by Jos. S. oill, Esq.,
(who, I see verysensibly drops the semi-
anonymous initials "J. S. G."); a spright--
ly "Letter from Reading," by " Repor-
ter;" a flue letter from Lexington, Ky.,
by J. A. Reqpolds, Esq., whose beautiful
writings I greatly admire ;

" A silentbut
powerful evil" •(it surreptitus "puff" and
advertiement) ;" clippings
and misecllanealties.; " heaps" of good
advertisements; god editorials; "News
items;" a communication from " Pro-
gress, Jr., a good letter from Trumans-
burg, N. Y., by ,".i.u.,,ii:qht;" a letter
from " liellam Twrr.," if this "hop."
means township (ifnoi,what does it mean?)
it is a poor saving of type .not to write it
iu full, how can a stranger be expected
to know what it stands for? it might
mean " thirty wasps playing," " twenty
women planning," "two week's puffing,"
or anything else, ridiculous or sublime;
" Columbia's Future"—No. 9., a Ilia-
wathieal poem by "Progress," (Senior,
I presume) he sargl- for 1891 ; wind-
ing up an excellent paper with " Local
Department," and "To Correspondents,"
which is getting to be quite spicy. The
Spy of 12.th March, 'A, has "The song
of the Rock," by "Med," and "The Re-
turn," by "Ainieus;" a sketch by " Lu.
Light;" a letterfroin 414.. nu Zrozeord,
in which he seems intimate with the folks
at the theatre ; we have "been there"
often, both before and Behind the scenes
and curtain, in various capacities ! The
complimentary words to nie in friend
Iloteards letter are dnly appreciated.—
He is an able and judicious writer in
both verse and prose. Then we have
the " Educational, Department" ably ed-
iced by the redoubtable "Ntkinosinos,"—
in which "Ch*r," "Rocenrivrs" and
others wrestle (nathennitically.) while
‘• .:Voukosioos" is the will athlete of
them all. The '' Tobctc 0" article in a

16
late .4,),./ must have cost ie editor great
labor,--azia....p‘il. rldstalent •n its • tediuua
gctring'up:. :IThitMilia -(:.? 4eial flag
eilitolials; "news itemsl, " clippings.;"
~‘ Columbia's Future, No 10," by Mr.
"Progress" (or Mrs. or Miss mayhap,);
a witty letter from the genial Henry J.
Howard; "Historical Sketches" by "H.
W. G.;" "Local Department," "To Cor-
respondents," spicy, dc. There ! who
have we bored? We pass on.

War news is sought for with great
avidity here, the evening papers, the
"B•st," (administration. edited by the
Poet Win. Cullen Ilryant,) and the Ex-
press ("peace," and ea Know Nothing
organ,) (-ell like hot cakes in Winter;
the first editionbeing ie'ued at 3 I'. 31..
then follow, in hourly: succession, the 2d.
34, 4th and even the nth edition. some-
times. The evening papers in 'Brooklyn
(over the river opposite N. Y.,) are the
(,ionand Eagle, (demiteratic) they have
no daily, and only one or two rather un-
important. wishy-washy weeklies.

The city is crowded, amusements are
plenty, and businel;ls is quite brisk. The
great Union Sanitary Fair, dosed, in
Brooklyn, recently; Several hundreds of
thousands of dollars were realized there-
by. The New York Fair cotrxmeneea

shortly, for which great preparations are
being made.

In ha.ste,
Yours truly.

JAmets A. C. O'CONNOR.

Tor the Spy
On Both Sides at Once•

Frank N—, is a genius in his way,
doing many things that seem odd to the
uninitiated, and—cat.Ong -many a hearty
laugh by his peculiar use of language.—
He has moreover a brother, who is also a
little remarkable in some respects; given
to writing poctry,..and a great musician.
But to my story : •I was spending the af-
ternoon with the brothers; evening came,
and with it a snow-storm, I was pressed
to remain over night,- as they said the
bed was amply large for three. We re-
tired; Frank taking the middle of the
bed. About , midnight I was roused by
something pressing on toy breast, I turned
and heard this soliloquy: " Can't under-
stand it, Charlie . always' was a strange
fellow, but I• can't. understand this—-
slzeping on both,sides of me at once."

Increase of the Army
The gain to our armies since Novem-

ber 1, 1863, is by volunteer . recruits, ;
200,000 ;.by the draft.ot1863, 40,000;
by deserters returned, 27,000 ; by the'
invalid 'corps, 25,000; 'and by re:enlist-ed veterans, 100,000; total 890,000.--To this add 70,000 colored• troops and
63,000 white recruits enlisted betweenthe Ist of Janury.and the'lst ofNovem-ber, 1863, and we have 528,000 as the
gin to our armies front January 1, 1863,-
'to February 28th 1864. Deduct• 125,-
000 as the casualties—disease and- bat-
tles—for.the year, -and ve.bale a not
gain ofnearly 400,000, all of which; es-
oept 63,000, has been tnide *tee-No.
Verober 1; 1803T: - •

_News Items. - -

Important-Order by tifiTrasident
A. DRAFT OR 2Q0,000-40RE NEN

TO Bounty Ratended to itOri,ll6tit.
VARDEPAIiniENT, ADJijiAlst-4EN-

ERAirS OFFICE, WASIIINGTON, March
15.—General Orders, No. 100.—The

following is an order by the President of
the United States:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASIITNOTON,
March 14, 1864.—1 n orderto supplythe
force required to be draftedfor the navy,
and to provide an adequatereserve force
for all contingencies, in addition to the
five hundred' thousand men called'for
February Ist, 1834, the call is hereby
made and a:draft ordered for two hun-
dred thousand men for the military ser-
vice of the army, navy and marine corps
of the United States.

The proportional quotas for the differ-
ent wards, towns, townships, precincts,
election districts or counties, will be made
known through the Provost :Marshal-
General's Bureau, and account will be
taken of the credits and deficiencies on
former quotas. The 15th day of 'April,
1861, is designated as the time up to
which thevumbers required in each ward
of a city, town, &c., may be raised by
voluntary enlistment, and drafts will be
made in each ward of a city, town, &c.
which shall not have filled the quota as-'.
signed to it within the time designated
for the number required to fillsaid quotas.

The draft will commence as soon after
the 15th of April as practicable. The
Government bounties as now paid will
be continued until April 15th, 1864, at
which time the additional bounties cease.
On and after that date one hundred dol-
lars bounty only will he paid, as provided
by the act approved July 22d, 1861.

(Signed) ABRAIIA31 LINCOLN.
Official :—E. 1). TOWNSEND, G

The War in Tennessee

lilsoxviLLE, March 15.—There was
some slight skirmishing yesterday beyond
Morristown, iu which the rebel Colonel
Tones was killed.

All is quiet to-day. The rebels arc
supposed to be in force at Bull's Gap-

s lieutenant engaged in recruiting for
the First United States Colored Heavy
Artillery, was shotyesterday, near Louis

by a rebel citizen.
The ears went to Morristown yesterday.

All was quiet at the front.

The North Carolina Indians
linos V-1 f.T. I.:, Tian., Mar. 15.—Peace

has been ratified with the North Carolina
Cherokees. Those recently captured say
they. were induced to take up arms under
he bolief that they. Were fight-IAT fur th

United States Government. l'lwo•Were
permitted to go iu search of the band,
and represent the filets. Their Chief'
Tackanec, a few days since, with thirty
of the tribe, accepted the amnesty pro-
clamation. Since the return of these
Indians to loyalty, the rebels have com-
mitted numerous outrages on them.—
Twenty have been thrown into prison,
aud the rest arc concealed in the moun-
tains.

Lieutenant General Grant's Battles
The following is the list of battles in

which Lieut. General Grant has taken
part :

Palo Alto. May 8.1846; Resrtea. de
la Palma, May 9, 1846; Monterey, Sep-
tember 23. 1846 ; Vera Cruz, March 59,
1847; Molino Del Rey, September 8,
1847 ; Chepultepee, September 13, 1847;
Belmont, November 7,1861 ; Fort Hen-
ry, February 6, 18612 ; Fort Donelson,
February 13, 14. 15, 1(1, 1862; Pitts-
burg Landing, April 6,7, 1862; Port

ilt:mt, May 1. 1863; Fourteen Mile
Creek, May 3.1863 ; Raymond, May 12.
1863; Jackson, May 14. 18(13; Cham-
pion's Hill. Nay 16. 1863 ; Big Black
River Bridge. May 17, 1863; Vicks-
burg, July 4. 1863; Chattanooga, Nov-
ember, 23, 24, 2:),

The Mineral Wealth ofArizona.
J.Ross Browne, who is now in Arizona

writes from the city of Tuscon on the idth
of January, and thus speaks of the min-
eral wealth of that region :

" I have been pretty extensively- over
California and Washoc, but have not yet
seen a country to compare with Arizona
in the richness of its mineral productions.
The average yield of the silver mines in
the neighborhood of Tubac, imperfectly
as they have hitherto been worked, is
very far above anything yet discovered
in Washoe. I have seen more solid masses
es of precious metals, and richer ones,
since my arrival here, than I ever saw
before as the result of similar working.
By the time this reaches you, we will, in
all probability, have a Territorial Gov-
ernment; and, with what aid the military
powers can afford, these silver mines will
very soon show what kind of stuff the
country is made of. Weaver's and Walk-
er's Diggings, La Paz and the Castle
Dome Districts, are already exciting the
attention of large prospecting parties.—
Adtenturers are crowding in from Cali-
fornia inall directions, andstrong parties
'are now being organized to. explore the .
San Francisco Mountainrange: .It.would
pay the:Goveniment to send three thou-
sand trgops here for the permanent pro-
tection of the mines. , A" force of one
hundred men would be sufficient to pro-'
tect the entire silver region ofSantaßiti;
Cerro Colorado.and the Patagonia. .A
few hundred cavalry in the •Plaoer.Dig-
gings,, and occasional stations at the dan-
gerous passes, would, give security-to life
and property, and tiac result would be
}mph a development of mineral:wealth aswe have not yet seen in on: history.• I
speak positively, for I knew what the.
country

gtioterival .S/t;ii*o.
BT 11, 11.

The Foundei Of Pennsylvania
On a small peninsula of Dorsetshire„

extending into the English Chinnel,land
converted by the rising of the tide-into
an island known by the name of Portland
Isle, Granville. Penn, the lineal descend-
ant and representative of our Founder,
has built himselfa noble residence which,
in honor of- his illustrious ancestor and
the Commonwealth he established, he has
named Pennsylvania Castle. If pride of
ancestry were an allowable sentiment,
this gentleman might take his place among
those of loftiest pretensions, for in the
history of no country-could any person-
age be found whose character surpassed
in purity, strength and symmetry that of
him who has the beit right to be regard-
ed as the historical founder of the Penn
family.

Those who have read Dixon are aware
how utterly M Nacaulay's charges against
William Penn are refuted by that writer.
Indeed it would be incredible, if it were
not a demonstrated fact, that any writer
of Macanlay's standing, should risk his
reputation by making accusations which
bear such evidences of having been
trumped up to serve an especial purpose;
and it is, to say the least of it, extremely
discreditable to M. Macaulay that he
steadily declined, tothe hour of hisdeath,
not only all {•eparation to the character
of the great man he had traduced,, but
utterly ignored thefact thatall his charges
had been completely disproved. Those
charges still stand in Macaulay's History
of England, a.strikintt monument of dis-
ingennoOness on the part of their dis-
tinguished author. •

It is not one of the best evidences of'
the grasp of Penn's mind and of his in-
terest in the general welfare of the whole
human family. that he was the first to
propose a Congress of Nations fin. the
purpose of settling all national diflieul.-
ties without recourse to the bloody and
expensive arbitrament of war. Dr. Frank-
lin, we believe, has generally received
the credit of having originated the con-
ception, and he was certainly a staunch
adve,eater of this substitute for the trial
by battle. :But the original document,
presented to Queen Anne, by Penn him-
self', was exhibited at the Peace Congress
at Paris a few years ago, to the great ed-
ification of that hotly ; the substance of
the proposition is summed up in these
words of the document " the de-
sirableness of peace, and the truest means
of it; to wit: justice and not war."

6'fit garittto.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS

Reported by Janney 6; Andrews, Com-
mission Merchants, .1./:o. 1131 Market. street,
Philadelphia.

Plut.ADELrnit, Mar. 16, 1564.
Flom*, extra (hinny, ' $7 1/0a 7 50

1)0. Suiterline, 6 25 a 6 75
Superfine, 6 00 a 6 25
Eye than* 6 00a 625
Wheat, white,. 1 65 a 1 00

Do. red, 1 5.S a 1 61
Rye, 121 a 1 31)
Corn, 1 15.11 1 17
Oats, 80 a $2
Clover seed, ./ • 7 50 a 54)0
Thnothy seed, ~ 275 a 3 30Flax, . 325 a ll 310
Lard, 14 a 16
Butter, best quality, 36 a 40
Eggs, per dozen, 2$ a 30Whisky, per gallon, 01 a 05
*Callow, per pound, 12 a 123

COLUMBIA PRODUCE MARKET„
COLVNITIA, Mar. 16, 1884.

Corrected weekly fur the Spy.
Potatoes, per bushel, 1)0 a 1.00
Eggs, per 1.107.C11, 22 a 2.5
Butter, per pound, :10 a :15
Chickens, perpair, 50 a 75
Lard, per pound, 10 a 12
Hams, per pound, 10 a 12
Shoulders, perpound, S a 10
Sides, per pound, 10 a It:
Tallow, per pound, 0 a 11
I%atntry soap, per pound, 0 a S

COLUMBIA FLOUR AND GRIAN
MARKET,

Reported weekly for the Spy byEphraim
Hershey.
=1 00 per 1)1)1

Extila do, 7 50
Superfine, do. t; 50
live, do. 6 50 "

White Wheat 1 60 per bus
41kRed 155

1.25 "

Corn, olct 1 00
Do. new 9u

(tats, 75 :t2 lbs.
Timothy seed, 8 00 per bus.
Clover se(A, 0 00 •'

COLUMBIA COAL MARKET.
Reported for the ColumbiaSpy by Bru-

ner ecZtloore.
13.A.1.TIMOICE: Co. AND DIAMOND.

Balt. Co., No. 1,2, 3, S 7 00
"

'• 4 niid u 000
Lump cunt,
Stuvu and Efv...,
Runge,
Nut, •

5i.)
7 au
ill al
3 L.')

I.ArKENS' VALLIIV COAL.
Stove and. Egg, 7 50
Nut, C 00

Lump,
Stove and En.,
Nut, .

Pyrr,Tos
5 40
700
5`25

Stove and Egg,
Range,
Nut,

SU.tMOKIN.
I 2J
il 15
5 7 5

--~ha:~rirro~
Egg.7 00
Stove, 700
Nut,
Pea,

COLUMBIA LUMBER PRICES
CURRENT.

a 17
4 73

Reported for the ColumbiaSpy by John
B. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,
Front street.

COLVMMA, Mar. 14, 1864.
White Pino Samples 1800

" " Cullings, 25 00
" " 2d Common, 30 00

" Ist Common, 33 50 a4O 00
" " Pannel, 4500 a 50 00

Joist and Scantling, 30 00
Hemlock, Joistand Scantling, 18 00

Ash and Oak 3500•
Dresstsl flooring boards, 35 00

• Cherry, 20 00 a 45 00
Poplar, 25 00 a 35 00
Walnut Plank, 30 00 n 50 00
Picket s Headed, 1230 al5 00
Plastering lath, 225 a 300
Sltingl, 20 inch., 17 00 a 2000

- Bunch, 500a600
'toothy; lath, 4 50 ii. 500

. . .. .

' Ash, none In market.

BALTIMORE MARKETS
Balthnore, Mar. 16 1864.

Flour,,extra family, ' 800 a 8 50
Flour,superfine, ~ • .- 675 a 700
Flour, extra, 700a750
It_yo flour, . - 6 50 a 7 00
Wheat, white,

_
• 178a180

Virheat, red, -155 a 1 68
. .

R 43 a 1 50
1158118OoyrnOar a,,weight, ' . , . • 80 a 90

Cloverseed, . 8000.850.

Timothy seed. 3 00 a 3 12
Salt, Ground Alum; 2 25 a250
Salt, fine, • - - • 3158330
Tobacco, Maryland Leaf, ' 1175 a 750
Whisky, per gallon., -:' ~

" ..."•?...113 195
.

.
.. . •

SPECIAL NOTICES
- 'OOP. EYE AND EAR.—Prof, 3. Isaacs, MD.,-Oculist and ituriat, formerly of Leyden.Molland,is located at No. 511 Pine St., .Philadetpino,wheropersona afflicted with disease of the Byeor Ear trillbe scientifically treated and cured, if curable.Avtificied Eyes inserted withoutpain. No chargesmade for examination.' The Medical faculty is in-vited, as he has no secrets inhis =axle of treatmentFob.s-1804-1y

DAY'S STORIES FOR EVERYBODY—No.- 1 complete. • Second edition,seventh thousand, illustrated, entitledKATE VAUGH ; or Spider's Webs Mid,Flies. Price Ten Cents. - Sentfreeby malton receipt of Ten Cents, by
CTIAS.-FIENRY DAY; •Author and Publisher;

New Haven, Ccinn.
For Sale by all NeWs Dealers. - • ' .
December :16, 1863.-3mos. ' •

Hoyt'sHiawatha HairResta-61i;re•
Hoyt's ,Hiawatha Hair ftestir:' iiive.

,The standard staple preparation-, for the
hair, warrantedin all casesto restore fader
and gray hair, and whiskers, to their •ari-ginal color. Itdoes not claim to make the;hair grow in whereit has once fallen out
nothing will do that whatever may be ad-
vertised to the contrary, but it will prevent
it from falling out, make it, soft and silky,.
cleanse it and the scalp from impurities:and humors, mid entirely overcome be44effects ofprevious use ofpreparations con-
taining sulphur. sugar of leadAc: It re-
quires no soaping, washing, and hours for
its application, nor will.it stain the skin,but is as easily applied and wipedfront the
skin as any hair dressing. It restores the
natural shading of one hair with another,
which gives a lively appearance instead ofthe dull uniform black of dyes. .

Hoyt's Imperial Coloring Cream.
Superior to any Hair Dressing in use.—

Oils and Colors tho, Hair at the same time,
Changeslightand red hair to a beautiful
brown or black. Sold everywhere&-

JOSH EPII HOYT St CO., ,\'o.lo Unircodly _Yew York."

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
MISERY.

Just pu Wished in it sealed-envelope.—
Price six cents: A Lecture on the 'Nitture,,
Treatment and Radical Cure of Seminal
Weakness, or Spermatorrhma, induced by
self-abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Impo-
tency. Nervous Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally; Consumption'Epi-
lepsy and FitsMentaland Physical Inca-
mteity, &c.—By Rohl -. J. Culverwell, M.
D.. Author of "The Green Book," dm.

The world-renowned author, in this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his.
own experience that the awful copse-
queues ofself-abuse maybe effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dan-
geroussurgical operations, hoagies, instru-
ments, rings or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual,
by which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically. This-
lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, on receipt ofsix cents, or two.
postage stamps, by addressing the pub—-
lishers. CIIAS.J. C. RUNE &CO.
127 Bowery, New York, Post 011ice Box

4580. Sept.l9,'63-Iy..

IMPORTAN'T TO.LADIEL—Drc. HA'avilr'st
FENIALI: Pmt.'s have never yet failed• int
removing dillieulties arising tram(*strut.-
tion, or stoppage hi nature, or iirrestoring-
the system to perfect health when suffer-
ing from Spinal Affections, Prolapsus,
Uteri, theWhiles, or oilier weaknessof the
Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfectlyI harmless on rho eoustitution, and maybo
taken by themost delicate females without
causing. distress—lhe same time they tut
like a charm by strengthening, 4'N-1g:caat-
lag and restoring the system to a healthy
condit 1011, and Iiy bringingen the monthly
period with regularity, no matter front
what rouses the obstruction ninvarise.—
They should,intweKer, NQW berdtm-,Mg, the first three or.: fouelngii 91.Pr'SZ-'naney, though:safe at any th r time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

Each box contains GO Priee $l.Dn. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-
CIISON of Females, Pregnancy, _Miscarriage,"Barrenness. Sterility, Reproduction, and
Abuses of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, a pam—-phlet01'64 pages, sent free to any tuldsess„
Six cents required to pay vostage...

The Pills and hook will fie sent by mai/.
when desired, seem:nay:waled, and prepaid,.
by

BRYAN, 3f. .rit, a:c•ueral
No. Tii Cedar at., New York..

?es-Sold by all the principal druggists-December, 19,

TO TTE/11 PUBLIC.
TilF: undersigned, being well known:

as It writer, would offer Bas• svrvieem toall requiring. literary aid.
lip will furnish addresses, orations, es—-saps, presentatiun miles, and

lilies for albums, aerosi les—prepare matterfor the press--obituaries, and write poetry-
upon any subject. Address; (post-paid)

FINLEY JOHNSON,
Baltimore, Md.Oct.

- -

BOOKS! 13001:s !! BOOKS 1!!
Photographs, sent po.,"dirge7C- 11Railicrliy mail. Cireu(arm free. Address.

ClrAs. It DAY. New lint-en, Conn.
Deeember 26, ISUL-flrnos.

DR.TOBIAS'
VENETIAN HORSE LINEMENT,
DINT BOTTLES AT FIFTY CENTS

each, for lameness, cuts, galls, colic,
sprains, Sc.. s scrotum] elieuper then any other. It
is Used by all the greiddlorsemen On Long Islandeonr.es. It sill not cur i( ringbone nor spavin, a•
t here is no linetnent in oaistoneo thatwill. What itis stated to ours. it poisitiv.dy does. No oiseor of/tort" trill 6c witionif.aficr trying one bottle. One dose
set Res and often saves the We of an ovt:r•heatcd ur
driven horse. For cone and belly-echo it has never
failed. Just as sure as the sun rises. just so sure is
this valuable Linenient tobe the florae embrocation
ofthe dap. Sold by all druggists. Office, 5G eon-
lundt Street. New York.

March .5,-Itno.

Mercer Potatoes.
Two 11ILNDRED Bushels Prime Mer-

cer Potatoes. For sale by •

S.I.INIL'EL IL LOCI:AVM.
Walnut St. above Front.Mani2

-r

LIST OF LETTERS
. Remaining in the ColumbiaPost Office
week ending March lOth, 1861.
Duck Annie (2) Itymond JohnV
Haines David Snyder Agnes
Jacion John Smith Wm II
Lutz Wm G Thompson Julia
Iroshtschnen Anthroi,o 'O/ohne? Adam

Persons inquiring for letters will please
mention ifthey are advertised.

Mar. 19, 1861. M. J. FRY, P.M.
PUBLIC WILITXLVG.

WE advertiser, (a -well known public
riter,. and author of several prize

poems and prose articles.) is prepared to
write for' the public all kinds of poetry-,
ttc., (long or short, on any subject.) Mar-
riage, Birth. Obituary., and Album linns„
Acrostics, Mottoes' 'Valentines, Charades,
Enigmas, Riddles, Games, Public or Pri-
vate Letters, Advertisements (in poetry or
prose,) Epitaphs, Odes, Ballads, "E•piams,
Dedications, Prologues. Epilogues; Satires,

EParodies. ulogies. Elegies, 'Monodies,
Oetc., for O NE DOLLAR.. Also, will write

cheaply to order all kinds of Orations,
Lectures (comicor serious,) Sermons, De,
bates, . Critiques, Addresses, Essays,
Sketches, Stories,Allegories, Presentation
Speeches and 'Replies, Parlor -PistryDra-
mast Comedies, Farms, Pamphlets, Pre-
faces, EditosiaJs. Burposquea, Reporter:
Commentaries,' Cironiers, Rules, Regula-
tions, -Constitutions , and By-Laws fbr
clubs and societies ; and will draw-Lei*
Documents of all kinds; will revise, cor-
rect, improve and prepare articlesSoptb-
Bastion, dtc., onshort notice and for mod-
erate compensation. No pay unless satis-
faction is given. The utmostsecretly main:
twined. Address. AUTHOR, .19 Broad-
way. Room le,New York OW- ,

Peb. R, 1861. -•-•

Tentimicationo.


